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Abstract
This paper prespnts two ",flit-iE-lit concnrrf:'nt-read cone-uTfPnt-writE' parallel algorithms that find all palindromE's in a givPlI string:
()(Io~ n) timf', n-[ITOCE'Ssor alp;orithm over general alphahets. In case of can·
stant size alphahpts til(> <llgol'ithm fPquirps only lI.Jlogn processors, and thus
achievps <til oplimal.spepdnp.

J. An

2. An O(log log 1/.) time. nlog n/lo,e; log n-procpssor algorithm over general alphab('ts. This is the fastest possihle timE' with the number of processors used.
ThE'sE' Hew results improvp all the known parallel palindrome detection alj:!;orithms

by using smaller auxiliary space and either by making- fewer operations or by achieving
a faster running- time.
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Introduction

Palindromes are symmetric strin,e;s that read the same forward and backward. Palindromes
have heen studied for centuries as wonl pnzzles and more recently have several important
IIses in formal lan,e;lIagf$ Clnd computability theory.
formally: a strin,e; lo is a palindrollw. if w = w R , where lOR denotes the string w reversed.
It is cOllVPnient to distin,e;uish between even length palindromes that are strings of the form
P'//~ and odd length palindrotllt-'s that are strings of the form vav'\ where (l is a single
alphahet symbol.
Civen a string S[I .. n], we say that there is an even palindrome of radius 1(. centered
at position k of S[1..n], if S[k - i] = S[k +;. - 1] for i = I"", n. Vve say that there is
"Partially supported uy NSF (;rallls CCR-89-00:~05 a1\(] CCR-92-010T8, by NATO Crant CRG 90029:~
and by t.hl:' National Rl'sparch Council of It.aly.
I Partially support",<] uy thl' Euro[ll:'an R"'search Consortium for Informat.ics and Mathematics postdoctoral
fl'llowship.
IPartially support.ed lJy NSF (~ralll,s CCH.-DO-14605 and CISE Inst.it.utional Infrastructure Grant (;01\90-24735.
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odd palindl'OlllP of radius R centpred Oll pO:-lltlOli k of 5(1..11,], if S[I..: - i] = S[k + i] for
i = l. ... ,
The radius R (or R) is maximal if there is 110 palindrome of radius ' R + I
n~ntered at tlw sallW position. III this paper we are interested in computing the maximal
radii R[k] and R[I..:] of the PV(~11 ilnd the odd palindromes which arp rentere.d at all positions
l·
SI!..n].
lV!<llladwr [17] discovpred an plegant linPiLr-timp on-lilw S(~qll(,lItial algorithm that finds
all initial palindrollws in a string. {;alil [11] and Slisenko [18] presented real-time initial
palindrome rewgnitiOll algorithms for multi tape Turin?; machines. It is interesting to note
that the (~xistt"Il("(' or efficient algorithms that find initial palindromes in a string was also
implied by th(~ordi("al f('sllits on fast simulation [6, 10]. Knuth, Morris and Pratt [15] gave
anotlwr linear-tinH~ algorithm that fhHls all initial palindromes in a string.
A doser louk at Manacher's al.~orithm shows that it not only nllds tlw initial palindromes,
hut it also complltps the maximal radii of palindrolllPs centered at all positions of the input
string. Thus lVlanacllPr's aJgorithm solws the problem consid(~r<~d in this paper in linear
tinw.
A parallel algorithm is said to he optimal, or to achieve an optim.al-spredup, if its timt-'pron~ssor prodllct. which is the total Ilumbf'r of operation performed, is equal to the runlling tinw of tlw riL<;tpst sequential algorithm. Note that there (~xists a trivial collstant-tinw
CRC\,V-PRAlv! ed.e;orithm that finds all palindromes in a string lIsing 0(11. 2 ) processors. HoweY(~r, the largf' llumher of procpssors leaves much to be desired.
Fischpr and Petterson [9]llotin'd that any string matching algorithm that finds all overhanging occurrenc(~s of a string in another can also find all initial palindromes. This observation has been used by Apostolico, Breslauer and Galil [1J to construct an optimal O(log logn)
time parallel algorithm that finds aU initial palindromes in strings ovp.1" general alphabets,
improving an O(log n) time non-optimal algorithm of Galil [12]. Breslauer and Galil [5] show
that any parallel al,!!;orithm that finds initial palindromes in strings ovp.r general alphabets
!"P(llIil"es !1( rn/pl + log logr1+1!fnl 2p) tinlP. lIsing p processors. Thus, the fastest possible optimal parallel algorithm that finds initial palindromes must takp !1(log log 11.) time and this
is the timp required even with It log n processors.
(:rochemore and Rytter [i] discuss a general framework for solving string problems in
parallel. (Similar resnlts have [wpn discowred by Kedem, Landall and Palem [14].) Most
problems they consider, including the problem of detecting all palindromes in a string, have
O(logn) timp, n-processor (:H.CW-PRAM algorithms. However, their method uses O(n l +.)
spacp eltld re([nirE's that HlP. inpnt symbols are drawn from an ordered alphahd, all unnecf'Ssary restriction ill the palindrolllP. df'-tectioll prohlem.
This pappr presents two new CReW-PRAM algorithms for detecting all palindronlP.s in
a string. Both algorithms have the same time-processor prodnct as the Crochemore-Rytter
algorithm, lise linear space and work under the general alphabet assumption, where the only
ilC("(-'SS they havp to the input symbols is hy pairwise comparisons that determine if two
symhols ill"(' ('qll,d.
illl

n.

or

I For the convenience of Ollr lIot.ation. we sometimes refer to indices in S[I .. II] that are out of the defined
S[1..1I].

r,Ull!:l:'. It. is ap;reed I.hal. allundcnnf'd symbols arc distinct and diffcrcnt from the symbols in

I. Tlw first al,e;orithm tak(~s O(log n) tim(~ lIsing n IHocpssors. ff the alphabet size is
huunded by a constant., then the l\umlwr of procpssors can he reduced to n/log n.
makin,e; tlw al,e;orithm optimal.

:L Tbe s(~coml al,e;orithm takps O(log log n) time lIsing n log n/log log n processors, This
al,e;orithm i:o; the fastest possible with tlw I\ulllb(~r of pnlcpssors lIsed since it takps at
It';Lst this tillW- to find the initial palindromes.
The p<l]wr is organized as follows. Section 2 overviews some parallel algorithms and tools
that <trt' 1lsed in tllf' new algoritllllls. S(~etion :3 giVt's important properties of periods and
palilldrollws. Sections 4 and!) descrihp the new ai,e;orithms, Concluding remarks and open
prohlems arp listf'd in Section G.

2

The CRCW-PRAM Model

ill this paper an' for th(~ COllclIlTPnt-rpad concurrent-write para]]pl
random accpss machinp mod(~1. \Ve 1\S(-' tllP wpakest version of this modd called the l'ommon
('RC:W-PHAM. III this IlHHlt,lmany procpssors bavp accpss to a shared memory. COllCUffPnt
H'iltl iLnd writf' operations art' allowed at all llwlllory locations. If se.vp.l"al processors attempt
to writ(~ siJl11lltalwo1lsly to the same memory location, it is assumed that they always write
tlw same value.
0111' palindrome detection algorithms nse an algorithm of Fich, Ragde and vVigderson
[~] to compute the minima of n integers from the range I"", n, in constant time using
an n-procPssol" CReW-PRAM. The second algorithm uses Breslauer and Galil's [4] paralIpl string matching algorithm that takps G(log log n) time using an nJ log log n-processor
CRCW-PRAM.
01lP. of the major issues in the tl(~sign of PRAM algorithms is the assignment of processors
to tllPir ta,.;ks. In this pap(~r, the a~signnlPnt can be dOllf~ using standard techniques and the
following general theorem.

Tlw algurithms

dps(~ribed

Theorem 2.1 (Brent. f."/J) Any 8Y1lchronOlls parallel algorithm of time t that consists of a
fotal OJ:I: rlr1nrntary oprrations cal/. be implemented on p pl'occssors in

3

r:I:Jpl + t

time.

Periods and Palindromes

['eriods

an~

regularities of strings that are exploited in many efficient string algoritllllls.

period II if S i8 a prrfix o/u k for somc largc ellOugh k.
Thl' shortud pcriod of a 8tring S is called tIlt' p(~riod of S. Alternatively, a string S[1..m]
has n period of lrngth 71" if Sri] = Sri + 71"], /01' i = 1", " m - iT.

Definition 3.1 A string S has

it

Lemma 3.2 (Lyndo//. and ,)'ch:lIl=enbn:qer fIb}) If a string of length m ha8 two pcriod,<; of
ftongth.'l1J and q and p + q :5 m. tht'll it aliiO has n pcriod of length ,!!;cd(p, q).
:3

Throllgbout tl\(~ paper, we discuss only the detection of f'ven palindromes. If inter~sted
idsu in tlIP odd palindrumes. otH' ran conwrt the input, st,rillg S[1..1l] into a string S[1..2n]
that, is oht,ililH~d hy douhling each symhol of the original string, It, is not difficult to verify that
the string S[l..:ln] ha•.., eVPIl-palilldrOIl18S that c~orre~pond to each odd and even palindrome of
S[l..lI]. Thus. tile palindl'ome detectioll algorithms can be presented with the string S[1..2n]
itS tlwir inpllt. wllilp their outpnt is considered iii the context of the uriginal string S[1..n].
Note" that ,LII odd palindrome in S[l..:ln] c-onsist of equal symbols.
1'1w palindrome ddeetion algorithms lise the following lemmas that allow them to handle
pUici<'lltly long p,tlindrollws thal are n'ntered dose to each other. The lemmas concern only
f'.VPIl palilldronws. hut there exist similar vp.rsiolls for odd palilldromes.
Lenll11a 3.3 A'~""'lt1n(' that lhe ,<drin9 S[l..n] contains two even palind1'Omes whose radii arc
nl It'asf. 1" (,fnte1'ed at posit-ions k and I. 8uch that I.: < I and 1- I.: ~ 1', Then the 8ubsl1'in9
S[I.: - 1" •• 1 + I' - I] is pcriodic with period length 2(/ -1.:).

Proof: If I ::; i ::;

1",

tllf'll

S[c - I] = S[k+ I - I] = S[I- (1- c)+ I - IJ = S[I

+ (1- k) -I] =

S[k+ 2(1- k) - I]

iLnd

S[I

+I -

I] = S[I- I] = S[k+ (1- k) - II = S[c - (1- k)

establishing that substring S[I.: -

1'..

1+ I'

-

+I -

1] = S[l- 2(1- k)

+I -

I],

I] is periodic with period length 2(/ - 1.:). 0

Lenuua 3.4 ,188u1ne that thc string S[l..n] contains an evcn palindrome whose mdius is
at lcast I' centcrcd at position 1.:. Furthcrmore, lel S[fL .. tR] be the maximal substring that
conta-ill.'1 S[I.: - r .. k + l' - l] and is pe1'iodi(~ with pe170d length 21'. Namely, S[i] = Sri + 21']
for i = 'L,"', 'R - 2,., and Sh - lJ ¥ Sh + 2,. - I] and S['R + lJ ¥ S['R - 2,' + 1).
Thcn thc maximal radii of the palindromes eentcred at position,'; c = k + h', for integral
posif.i'llc 01' ncgati'/lc values of I, such that tL, ::; c::; fH I arc givc1/. as follows:
• If c - fL =J:.

fH -

c + I, then the radius is exactly min(c - tL, En - c + 1).

t L = t H - C + I, then the radius is larger than 01' cqual to c - fl.,. The radius i."1
c,r.actly c' - tL, if and only if S[EL -l] =J:. S[fn + I].

• If e -

Proof: By tlw lwriodicity of S[tL .. fn], SU] = S[j] if fL ::; i,j ::;

=

and i
j (mod 21'),
ComhilH'd with the existellce of the evell palindrome with radius l' centered at position k,
we get that S[i] = S[j] if tL ::; i,j ::; ER ami i + j
2k - I (mod 21').
(:oLlsidel' tllP. even palindrome cf'ntf'l'ed at some position c = k + l1', for integral positive
21.: - 1 (mod 21'),
or negatiw values of I, such tbat EL ::; C ::; ER. Since (c - i) + (c + i - l)
we get that S[c- i] = S[c+ i -I] for i = I"" ,min(c-fL,fH-C+ 1), establishing that the
radius
thp palindrome' centerpd at position c is at least min(c - t'L, ER - C + I),
If c - 'L < 'R - C + I, then Sic - (,. - 'L + I)] ¥ Sic + (c - 'L + I) - I] ,ince SItL - IJ ¥
S[fL + 21' - I] and S[2c- f'L) = S(fL + 21' - I], establishing that the radius is exactly C - fl.,.
Similar argumpnts bold if c - fL > ER. - c + 1.
Finally, if c - fL, = ER - (' + I, then it is dear that the radius is larger than c - fL if and
unly if S['L - I] = S['H + 1]. 0
ER

=

=

or
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An 0(10('; n) time algorithm

Theorem 4.1 There r:cisls an algorithm that computes the radii of all even
a string S[I..Il] in O(lop;n) time using n processors.

palind1'01nCS ';11

Proof: TllP al.e;orithm cunsists of llognJ - I steps. In step number Il, 0::; 71::; LlognJ - 2,
the input strinp; 5[1..1/.] is partitiOlwd iuto mnsecutiw hloc']':;s of Ipugth 2'1. (Only palindrome
cpulers are partitiollf'.d. The palindromes themself Illay overlap.) The algorithm proceeds
simultaneously in all l1l/2 "J blocks. It takes constant time and llIakes 0(2") operations in
Pilch hlock. Tllt"refon~, Pilch stp-p tiL!.;PS constant tinw lIsing n processors.
Tlw tlpscriptioll hdow COllcPlltraLe!'i 011 a single hlock. The ideal situation is when the
radii or <til palindrunws that an~ cPlltewd ill tl}(~ hlock are determined by the end of the step.
Howe,ver, this will not always he the ca.<;e. The algorithm maintains the following invariant
at the l"Olllpletioll of st(~P Humber 1/=
Tlw palindromps whose radii are ddermilled me
:-;maller than 1"+1.

(~xac:tly

those whose radii are

Tlw main ohs(~r\';Ltion is tllat at the. lw,e;iuning of fitep number 1/, the position of all
ll11determiuf'd radii in the block form illl ilrithmetic pro,e;ression. Let C1 < C2 < ... < c/ be
the positions of palindromes whose radii iLl"(:" Hot determined. \Ve show that if 1 2: :3, then
C;+I -Ci = Ci-C;_l for·i = 1,··· ,1-1. By the invariant and Lemma :3.:3, S[ci-1 _2'1+1 .. C;+2,,+I]
is periodic with perimllength 2(C;-Ci_d and S[C;-2'I+I .. Ci +l +2"+1] is periodic with period
length 2({'i+l - Ci). Therefore, by Lemma :3.2, Ski - 2'1+1 .. c; + 2"+ 1 ] is periodic with period
length (~ = :2 gcdk; - C;_1, Ci+l - c;). But by Lemma ;3.4, if Cj - C;_I > c, then the radius of the
palindrome celltp,red at position
c is larger than the radius of the palindrome centered
at position Ci_1 or the palindrome centered at position Gi, violating tbe invariant. Therefore,
Ci - Ci_1 = c and similarly also C;+l - Ci = c, establishing that tilt:' sequence of undetermined
radii {c;} forms an arithmetic pro)l;ression.
Note that an iLrithmetic progression can be represented by three integers: the start,
the diffen~llce <tlld tlH'_ sP.quence length. If the undetermined radii in the two 2'1-I_blocks
that compust' the nlrrent 2'J-block iU·P I'eprt"spnted this way, then the two representations
arp merp;p.d \Ising a constant numlwr of operations. This permits an efficient access to all
palindromes whose radii arp undetermined.
\"'.'e shuw next how to maintain the invariant at the end of each step. The computation
takes a cunstant tinw and 0(2") uperations using symbol comparisons and the integer minima
algorithm.

c, -

1. If the hloek contains a single undetermined radius, then the algorithm checks if the
I"adill!'i is at lpast :l,,+2 01' finds the radius exactly if it is shorter.
2. If the bluek contains a non-trivial mithmetic progression of IIndetermined radii {cd,
.j = Lt, with dirfp!"f'llce c, then let S[fL-.. fR] be the maximal !'iubstrillg that contains
Sh - {,,,Cr + (: - I] and is periodic with period length :le. By Lemma :3.4, the radius

uf the palindrOlllP. centered at pusition
at most ulle uf the Ci'S that satisfit"s ('i

Ci
-

is exactly min( Ci
f L = f R - Cj + I.

-

fL, (-R -

Ci

+ I) except for

Tbe algorithm checks if SkI _'2,,+2 .. C/ + 2,,+2 - 1] is periodic with period length 2r..
If this sllhstring is IIOt periodic. then tlH~ algorithm ha.<; fOllnd at least one of fL and
c- H alld it caB ddermillt~ all radii which are smaller than 2,,+2 by Lemma :3.4. If tllP
algorithm fOlllld both tL and fR and then~ is a palindrome with undetermined radius
ct"lltel't"d at pusition (fL + fH + I )/'2, then the algorithm checks if the radius of this
palilltlrollw is at le<J..<;t '2'1+ 2 or finds thf' radius exactly if it is shorter.
Sometime the algorithm finds radii of lon~er palindronlPs but we prefer to leave these
mdii IIIHlett~rmiIH~d to maintain the invariant.
In tllP ht"ginning of step number 0 tlw.rf' is a single undetermined radius in each block and
the invariant is satisfied at the end of the step. At the end of step number LlognJ - 2 all
radii have bepn detennined. 0

4.1

Constant size alphabets

If tllP sizp uf tlw. alpbabpt is bounded by some constaut. then the O(logn) time algorithm
ahove c,lll 1)(" implf'llIt'llteti using only n/logn processors, similarly to Galil's [l2]
string matching <t1,e;orithm. This is acbit"ved using the "four Russians trick" [2] of packing
log 1l symbohi into Oll~ IllImber, ill ol'df'1' to facilitate comparisons of lip to log n symbols ill
a single operation.
th~scrilwtl
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An 0(101'; 101'; n) time algorithm

Theorem 5.1 There exists an alg01·ithm that computes the mdii of all even palindromes in
a string S[l..n] in O(loglogn) time using nlognjloglogn proc(:ssors.
Proof: The algorithm proceeds in indf'IWndent stagt~s which are computed simultaneously.
tn stagf' lllllllllf'1' 1}, () :::; I} :::; Llog nJ -:1. the algorithm computt~s all ~ntries 'R.[i] of the radii
array :'iuch that ,~l,! :::; 'R.[i] < SI", for I" = 2".
Not~ that each stage
(~omputes disjoint ranges
of the radii values and that all radii that
.
.
are greater than or eqnal to 4 art~ computed by some stage. The radii between a and :3 are
Wlllpntetl in a special stage that takes (~Ollstant time and O(n) operations. (The special
stap;e assi,!?;ns une pruc(~ssor to each entry of the radii array to check sequentially if the
f"OITP:'ipunding radius is between 0 aud :3.)
We denote by T" the time it takes to compute stage number 1} using 0" operations. In
tlw lH'xt sedion Wt~ show that t·,lt~h stagt" 1/ can be computed in T'I = O(log log 1'1) time
alld 0" = O(n) operations. Sinn· the stages are computed simultaneously, the time is
lllax T" = O(log log n). The total 1ll1l11bt~r of operation performed is I:'IO" = O( n log n). By
Thport~1ll 2.1, tht· algorithm can he implenwIlted in O(log log n) time using n log n/log log n
prol"t'ssurs. 0
Ii

5.1

A single stage

This section d~scril)ps a sing-Ie stage 11. 0 :s: '1 :$ Llog nJ - :3, that compntes all values of the
radii iLlTay R[l..n] that an~ bdween 4/" and ~l,,-l, in O(log logl,J time and O(n) operations.
Partition the input strin,e; S[l..n] illl.O col1SecutiVf~ hlocks of l{~ngth t,," Namely, block
lllllnher /.; is S[{k -1)/'1 + l .. kl"l. Stage lluml.wr 1/ c.onsists of inde.p(>.lldent sllb-stages that
an~ also ("otllputed simlllt<Ult'ollsly. There is a sub-stage fo!' each block. Tl)(~ sub-stage finds
the radii
idl palindromes which art' cp.lltpwd in the block and whose radii are ill the rang-e
computed by stage I}. Sometimes palilldrolllPs whose radii are out of this range can 1w.
detected, but these radii do not haVf~ to lw written into the output array since they are
p;uantlltppd to lw found in anot.her stap;e.
Tlw sub-stap;f' that is assi.e;ned
to block number I.: starts with a call to the string matching.
.
alguritllm to tind all UCClllTf'ureS of tht' f0111' consecutive blocks S[( 1.: -.:l- )1" + 1.. 1.:1,,], revf'rsed,
in S[( k - ~)I,,+ 1.. ( k+4 )1,,- I]. Lpt Pi, ,j = I"" , 1', dp.note the indin~s of all thesf' ocr.urrf'nces.
The ~;pqllence {Pi} bas it "nict," structure as WI'. show next.

or

Lemma 5.2 Assumc that lhe pO'ind length of a string A[l..l]
at po,<;itioJl,"1 PI < 1'2 < ... < ]J~. of a .'I1.1'i1/.g B and 11k - PI ::;

IS

p.

rtl,

If A[l..I] occurs only
thell the Pi'S form an

arithmdic progl"c.'l.<r.iol/. with diffcl"l'IH'C p.

Proof: See the paper by Apostolico, Breslauer ami Galil [1]. 0

Lemma 5.3 The SUpLe1lCC {p,-} . which is defined above, forms an a1"ithmctic progl·ession.
Proof: The seqm~llce {p,-} lists the indices uf all occurrenr:es of a string of length 41'1 in it
string of length 6i" - 1. By Lemma 5.:2, the Pi'S form an arithmetic progression. 0
By tllf' last lemma, the sequence {Pi} can be represented by three integers: the start, the
diff{~rellre and the sequence. length. This rf']H'f'sentation is computed from the output of the
strin,e; matching algol'ithm in constant time and 0(/,,) operations using the integer minima
algorithm.
The npxt lemma states that Wf' t'ssentiatly [ound all "interestinp;" palindromes.

Lenllua 5.4 There exists a correspondena between the clements of the {Pi} sequence to all
palindmm.cs thaI arc cente1"ed in block l/.umbf'.1' k and whose radii are largc enough.
• /fPi+kl,! is odd. then Pi C01TesjlO1I.ds to an elleu palindrome which is ccntcred at position

+ N" + 1)/2.
• If Pi + kI'l is Clien, then
position (Pi + ki'l)n·
(/'i

]1i

corresponds to an odd palindrome which

lS

centered on

Each palind7'Ome whose radius is at least 41'1 - 1 has some corresponding pi, while palindromes Ihat corrcspond to s011le Pi arc gua1'antecd to hallc radii that arc at least :31".

Proof: '\SS1\IlW that th~r~ is an pvpn palilldrollw whose radius is aL least 41" - 1 which is
centered at pusi tioll ('. sHeh tbaL (~: - l )l" < (~ :::; kl". That is. S[c - i] = S[c + i-I] for
i. = L···, 'll'l - I. III particular, S[(' - i] = S[c + i - 1] for c - kl" :::; i ::::; c - (k - 4)[" - I,
pstahlishing that tllPre i!'i all OlTlllTe1\CP of S[( k - '-I- )1'1 + 1../.;1,,], l't~versed, starting at position
1r: - kl" - I.
(;ullv{-~rs(~ly, if tlwre is an UCCIIlTf'nCp of S[(k -+)l" + 1.. kl'I]' reversed, starting at position
Pi- then S[ki" - jj = Sf])i + j] for j = 0.··· ,41'1 - 1. In particular. if Pi + kl'l is odd, then
S[ kl" - j] = S[Pi + j] for j = (ki" - Pi + I }/'2.... , 4l" - I, establishinp; that there is an even
palindroille of radius 4i'j - (ki'j - Pi + 1}/1 ~ :H'j centered at position (Pi + kl'l + 1)/2.
Similar arguillents hold for orld palindromes. 0
\:\,Tp conkl df'sigll tlw algorithm to find the odd palindromes directly, but we rather use
the reduction to (~ven palindromes that was given in Section :1. Define the sequence {q;) for
i = I,··" I. tu list all ("(~nt(~rs of the even palindromes that correspond to elements in {Pi}.
By the last lemma, if the difference of the arithmetic progression {p;} is even or if there is
only it single elt'l11ellt, tlwn all the Pi'S corre-spond either to odd or to even palindromes. If tlw
differellce of the arithnwtic progression {Pi) ifi odd, tl1f'.1l every second element correspollCls
to an even palindrome. Thus, the sequence {qi} also forms an arithmetic progression and
t!ll'rpforp it can he computed efficipntly.
If the {qi} spquence dops not have any p!emeuLs, then there are no even palindromes
whofie radi1\fi ifi at lt~ast 41" that are l~ellte.red in the current hlock. If there is only one
dement ql, then we can find in constant time and 0(l,,) operations what is the radius of the
palindrome that is cp.nteI'P.d at q, 01' we can conclude that it is too large to be computed in
this fitage.
If there are more elements, let q denote the difference of the arithmetic progression {q;}.
The next lemma shows how to find the radii of the palindromes centered at {q;} efficiently.

Lelnma 5.5 !l is possible to find the radii of all palind1'Ome,<; centered at positions in {q;}
in con8fanl lime and O(l,,) operations.
Proof: Par each (, snch tbat q, - fil" :::; ( < qt, ve.rify if S[C] = S[C + 2q]. Let (L be the
smallest finch index (that satisfies S[(L .. q, -I] = S[(L +1q . .r/1 +2q - l]. Similarly, for each
(, sHch that ql :::; C< q, + 8/", verify if S((] = S[C - '2q]. Let (R be the largest such index (
that satisfies S[ql - 2q"(R -1q] = S[q' .. (R]. (L and (R are compnted in constant time and
O(l,,) operations lIsing symbol comparisons and the integer minima algorithm.
By Lemma :>.4. the palindromes centered at the positions qi have radii that are larger
than q. Tlwrefon\ by Lemma :1.:1, (L < ql - q and (n ~ ql + q and by Lemma ;3.4, the radius
of the. palindrome centered at position lj. is at least Pi = min(q; - (L,(R - qi + I).
If Pi ~ Xl,,, tlwn the radius of the palindrome centered at q; is too large to be computed
in this sta,l!;p and it does not iJav(~ to h(~ determined exactly. Otherwise, the radius is exactly
Pi except for at most une or tlJ(-~ q;'s which satisfies qi - (L = (R - qi + 1. For this particular
lji, we ("(Ul lind in constant time and O(l,,) op(~ratiOilfi what is the radius of the palindronw
or we can conclude that it is too large to jw compllt(~d ill this stage. 0
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Lemlna 5.6 Stage nltm,brr 11 (·()1TfCtly computcs all cnlrie8 oj lhe: OlLtput army n[l .. n] thut
arc ill. the. range 4/,,,· .. , til,) - I. If takc8 O(lop; lop; I,,) lime and make a total oj 0(1/.) opr.mlion.....
Proof: TlWl'e are Lnfl,)J sub-stap;t's in stap;t' 1J, (~acllus(-~s O(l,,) 0lwrations. Thus the number
of 0lwmtiolls ll.st'd is O(n). BreslallPr and Galil's [4] parallel stt·itl,!!; matching algorithm takes
O(lop; lo.e; i,,) tinlP to lind the {Pi} ~;t'qlletlcp anti the rest of the work is done in constant tinw.

o
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Conclusion

TIlt' qllPstioll whetlwr there exists illl optimal O(log logn) time parallel algorithm that finds
all palindl'onlt's in strinp;s owr general alphalwts remains open. It is possible that one could
prove an H(nlogn) lower bound 011 th(~ o]wration count of any O(loglogn) time algorithm
autl PVt'1l for O(log n) time algorithms.
TIlt' rpcognition problt~m of Paisfal', the language of strings that are obtained as concatenatioll of nOll-trivial palindromes. is an intpJ"{'stillg rplated problem. In the sequential settin,!!;
I\:nuth. t.'lorris and Pratt lUi] described a linear time algorithm that recognizes strings that
are composed of even palindromes. Calil and Seiferas [1;3] solved the general problem by
,e;ivillg a liuear-time un-line algorithm that that recogniz~s Paistal·.
In paralld, Crudwmol'e and Rytt~r [7] d~signed an O(log n) algorithm for the case of
pvp.n palilldroll}(~S ilml c,omposition of /.; palindromes, for k = 2,3,4. Their algorithm uses
the radii of all palindromes, which are computed more efficiently by the new algorithms that
were described in this paper. However, the other steps of their algorithms seem to require
O(log n) time, and the question of fast parallel recognition of Palstm' is still open.
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